The further development of Capsule: Hydrometallurgy teaches that sustaining oxide scale formation and transformation on Fe 0 is the best way to warrant long service life of iron walls.
The use of metallic iron (Fe 0 ) for environmental remediation is now well established [1] [2] [3] [4] .
However, the exact mechanism of aqueous contaminant removal in the presence of Fe 0 is not fully understood. It is univocally accepted that contaminant removal is due to the process of iron oxidative dissolution (iron corrosion). However, a net discrepancy exists on the role of the oxide scale on Fe 0 in the process of contaminant removal. Oxide scale formation on Fe 0 at pH > 4.5 is a fundamental characteristic of aqueous iron corrosion [5] [6] [7] [8] . The universal oxide scale on Fe 0 is either regarded as beneficial (blessing) or inhibitory (curse) for aqueous contaminant removal in the presence of Fe 0 .
The prevailing concept was introduced in the early phase of investigations regarding the mechanism of aqueous contaminant removal by Fe 0 [9, 10] . This concept considers that contaminant is removed mainly by an heterogeneous chemical reduction, ideally at the surface of Fe 0 . Accordingly, the oxide scale on Fe 0 is a curse as its represents a diffusion barrier slowing down the kinetics of contaminant removal [11, 12] . The initial model assuming the local existence of oxide-free Fe 0 in the aqueous solution was proven unrealistic by Bonin et al. [13] . A new conceptual model for the reductive transformation was proposed [13, 14] . The conceptual model of Bonin et al. [13] indicated that the reductive transformation is controlled by electron transfer through the surface film. Accordingly the film must be electronic conductive. However, no such conductive film is expected in nature [6, 15, 16] . Moreover, the concept regarding oxide-scale as curse is built on the premise that Fe 0 is a strong reducing agent. The concept is strictly applicable only to reducible contaminants.
It is important to notice that the reductive transformation concept has never been univocally accepted [17, 18] . For example, Warren et al. [18] wrote that "a convincing mechanism for the reductive dehalogenation of haloorganics by zero-valence metals has not yet been proposed.
Matheson and Tratnyek [9] of an oxide scale on the Fe 0 surface, the rate of the oxidizing agent diffusion to the iron surface is necessarily the limiting step for the corrosion process which is said to be "diffusion controlled" [7, 16] . If, the rate of iron corrosion were limited by the adsorption or electron transfer steps, the reaction would be said to be "chemical controlled", "surface controlled", or "reaction controlled" (reaction-limited).
The presentation above recalled, that iron corrosion at pH > 4.5 is a "diffusion controlled" or mass transfer limited process. Accordingly, there should have been no need to discuss the active form of rate control in the process of contaminant removal in the presence of metallic iron under subsurface conditions. Clearly, attempts to determine whether the process of contaminant removal in the presence of Fe 0 in a field reactive wall is mass transfer or reaction-limited [9, 17, 35] was not necessary as this was well-documented before the event of the iron remediation technology [25] .
In batch experiments or fluidised beds, the rate of contaminant removal by Fe 0 could be increased by increasing the mass transfer using various mixing operations (e.g. agitation, stirring, vibration) [36, 37] . However, one should acknowledge that such mixing operations are not applicable to packed beds and field reactive walls [25, 36, 38] . As discussed in details elsewhere [25] , the use of various mixing systems with the resulting mixing intensities and their impact on the process of contaminant removal in the presence of Fe 0 is the main reason why the inconsistent concept of reductive transformation has survived for more than a decade.
The example of the usefulness of mixing operations in investigating processes involving iron corrosion reveals that care must be taken while using well-documented results from other branches of science in designing experiments and/or interpreting new experimental data. A further example is the way to experimentally evidence a chemically controlled reaction. To demonstrate the occurrence of a chemical reaction in a system, the temperature of the system should be varied. An increased reaction rate with increasing temperature is a strong proof for chemical reaction [39] . However, increased contaminant removal with increasing temperature is not necessarily coupled to contaminant reduction by Fe The present communication aims at presenting some aspects of the electrochemical cementation process as used in the hydrometallurgy and discuss their usefulness for metallic iron as currently used in environmental remediation. Two particular aspects will be discussed in some details: (i) the differential reactivity and the suitability of aluminium, iron and zinc as removing agent, and (ii) the proper consideration of the surface scale on Fe 0 . For the sake of clarity the process of cementation will be first presented.
Cementation and its use in the hydrometallurgy
Cementation is an electrochemical process by which a more noble metal ion (M n+ -Eq. 1) is precipitated from solution and replaced by a metal higher in the electromotive series (M 1 m+ -Eq. 2) [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Cementation, also known as contact reduction or metal displacement, is necessarily a spontaneous heterogeneous reaction (ΔG 0 < 0) that takes place through the (Table 1) . It is evident from table 1 that, from a pure thermodynamic perspective, Al should be the most powerful metal for cementation followed by Zn and Fe. However as will be discussed later the stability of the oxide scale on the individual metals is determinant for the progress of their oxidative dissolution.
Cementation is one of the most effective and economic techniques for removing valuable metals from industrial effluents [43, 44, 45, 47, 48] . The technique is affordable because of its relative simplicity, ease of control, and low energy consumption. A cementation reaction is an heterogeneous processes limited by diffusion through the mass transfer boundary layer.
However, unlike many other heterogeneous reaction systems, cementation reactions are unique in that the reaction product usually does not impede the reaction progress but rather frequently enhances the reaction kinetics ( [49] and references therein). Discussing the differential impact of diffusion layers on metals in cementation and contaminant removal is the major reason for this communication and will be presented below. The major difference between both processes relies in the intrinsic nature of each process. However both processes are based on the same concept: The electrochemical reduction. Cementation is a technological process for which the experimental conditions could be case specific optimised. Contaminant removal should be operated on a case-specific basis without changing the chemistry of the system. From this difference it arises that the pH value (and thus the nature of the surface scale) and the mixing operation could be regarded as the two key factors for the design of each system. The further presentation will be focussed on Al, Fe and Zn.
Cementation using Al, Fe and Zn
The control of the pH value is a key task for the cementation process for a variety of reasons including: (i) corrosion damage of reactors, (ii) excess dissolution of the reducing metal (Al, Fe and Zn), and (iii) hydroxide precipitation. Accordingly, the determination of the optimal pH value is an important economical issue for any cementation plant. [50] . The experiments were performed for 30 minutes in Erlenmeyer's, with an initial mercury concentration equal to 500 mg/L and using 10 mol of reducing agent for each mol of mercury. The pH-dependent evolution of the system was recorded (Fig. 1) . Figure 1a represents the variation of final pH value as function of the initial pH for three parallel experiments. Figure 1b ) and the adherence of resulting metal oxides to basic surface. These issues will not be discussed here. The most important feature from the pH-dependant cementation is to find the optimal pH for the optimal yield which is ideally the pH where the stoichiometry of the reaction approaches the theoretical value (0.67 for Al and 1.00 for Fe and Zn). 
Diffusion layers on remediation elemental metals
Diffusion is a spontaneous process involving mobility of species due to the existence of a concentration gradient in a system. The extend of diffusion depend on (i) the properties of the diffusing species (including their size), and (ii) the structure of the diffusion layer (connectivity, morphology, porosity, pore site distribution or tortuosity). Here the diffusion layer is a precipitated scale (oxide scale). Oxide layers on remediation metals are formed at pH > 5.0 which is the pH of natural waters (assuming comparable redox potential). Upon immersion in an aqueous solution, any reactive metal is instantaneously covered by an oxide scale [6] . The initial scale is possibly porous (non-protective film) but may be more or less rapidly transformed to an impervious scale (protective film). The porosity of the oxide scale is very determinant for the progress of metal oxidative dissolution which is coupled to oxide scale formation and contaminant removal.
It is well-documented that upon immersion, the surface of aluminium is rapidly covered by a very thin and adherent layer of oxide (protective layer). Accordingly, despite theoretical thermodynamic suitability, Al is a worse remediation metal than Fe and Zn. As seen above (Fig. 1a) , Zn is the most efficient cementation agent because of its more rapid dissolution.
However, because Zn II is the only soluble Zn species, the progress of the dissolution will yield to a formation of a dense oxide film on Zn 0 which will progressively develop to an impervious layer with the time. For Fe 0 , the existence of two soluble species (Fe  II and Fe  III ) and several iron oxides with different crystal structures [24] is a guarantee for the long term non-protectiveness. Accordingly, Fe 0 is best remediation agent. The non toxic nature of iron species and the lost-cost of Fe 0 materials are further reasons for its intensive use as remediation agent.
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Concluding remarks
The formation of surface scale on immersed elemental metals is a common feature for remediation with metallic elements and electrochemical cementation (Tab. 2). In both cases the surface scale primarily inhibits the metal dissolution and thus the kinetics of the concerned process. The formation of an oxide film on the cementation agent can be prevented (or limited) by a rational selection of the operational conditions (e.g. pH value, amount of cementation agent, and mixing operations). Provided these operational conditions are accurately selected, the cementation process should not be essentially inhibited by the metal deposit which is even beneficial in some cases [43, 45, 50] . conditions, appropriate reactive materials should be selected or manufactured. In this regard, porous composites like those used in SONO arsenic filters could be used [51, 52] .
In conclusion, a careful consideration of the optimal conditions for the hydrometallurgical 
